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ElvisElvisElvisElvis
Hello, my name is Elvis!

You guessed it, I’m a hound.

My rack of bones staggered down the street

Where by sheer luck, I was found.

Thirty pounds and three weeks later,

They surprised me by getting me fixed.

(I knew when they took me for that nice ride,

Up their sleeves was a bag of tricks!)

My meals are no longer rationed;

I partake with the rest of the crew.

Food is even leftover when I am full!

Yes! That’s surprisingly true!

All my new friends are loved a lot;

My tongue kisses like the dickens.

(Got myself into trouble a while ago,

When I tried to love on the chickens.)

They throw me a ball to chase,

But I prefer toys that squeak.

Why should I waste my energy? 

Not to chew would make life really bleak.

I try hard to befriend little Iris the cat

By licking and giving her kisses.

It’s amusing the way her hair stands on end

While she glares at me and hisses!

My energy level needs to be used;

If a door opens, I need to go through it.

This trick really seems to rattle their brains.

You know what I think? Screw it! (Sorry…)

As you can see, I’ve a mind of my own,

Being good is a chore, but I try.

Oh boy, Tyrone just opened the door!

I’m outta here! Gotta go! Bye!

Elvis arrives at Journey’s End

Feeling much better a few weeks later

Elvis has left the building
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From birth, my tiny tongue hangs out,

But my personality’s just like a Dane!

My brain is small, but still MENSA-qualified;

I know enough to come in from the rain!

JacksonJacksonJacksonJackson

CurleyCurleyCurleyCurley

Now Jawless Jackson’s pretty much in control.

They almost always obey my commands,

My abode is forever the master suite…

THEY’RE EATING RIGHT OUT OF MY HANDS!!

Sometimes, if a gate was left open,

I would run up the road to the sky.

I could hear them plead, 

“Jawless Jackson, come back!”

They were so upset, they would cry.

My gums lack teeth, so they make me soup--

Who do they think I am?

At dinner time, just serve me real food,

Like a big slice of bacon or ham!

They treat me like a special needs puppy,

I can’t figure out what they’re doing.

It was so insulting, for a while,

I considered the option of suing.

Hi, my name is Jackson.

When you see me, you’ll say “Aww,”

Because my face is really cute,

Though I have no lower jaw.

Hello, my name is Curley!

When I was born, my egg was too small, 

Which caused me to have “curly” (get it?) toes--

Not such a bad thing, after all.

I was hatched in a science class in Orlando

And my eyesight’s not the best.

I’m still a baby and I like to cuddle

On anyone’s warm, soft chest.

At nighttime, my chirps are fortissimo,

So I’m all wrapped up in a towel,

Since I don’t have a mother to cuddle under,

Which so comforts a baby fowl.

Continued on page 3
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Why we do not adopt out

People have often asked why we do not adopt out the animals we rescue. The reason dates back to 
the early years of Journey’s End. Initially, we did adopt out animals, always with the provision that 
the people would agree to contact us immediately if for any reason they could not keep the animal, 
and that they would return the animal to us. More times than we care to remember, we would 
follow up—sometimes not too long afterward—only to find that the animal had been given away, 
and we were offered no information beyond that. We found ourselves repeatedly unable to learn 
what had become of the animals, with no idea as to what fate they may have suffered. 

It was after too many such experiences that we determined to honor our heartfelt promise to the 
animals we rescued that we would ensure they’d have a safe haven and loving home for the rest of 
their lives. Almost all of the animals we rescue have experienced hunger, abuse, neglect, 
abandonment, or physical pain from untreated medical conditions. It was distressing to see over 
and over again how seemingly caring people did not honor their commitment to these animals they 
chose to adopt from us. Ultimately, we decided it was more important to be able to guarantee a 
lifetime of safety and care for our animals than to take the chance that they may find themselves in 
dire situations again, or worse.

This is the reason our philosophy remains that we do not adopt out but instead provide the 
guarantee of a permanent sanctuary for the animals we serve, where they will always know good 
care, acceptance, love, and a true forever home.

But I’m cozy and warm with a crop that’s full.

My alarm system’s Daffy the Cat,

Who watches over me and guards my bed...

Now what do you think of that?

I spent three days at Kathy’s house,

For a process called “snowshoeing.”

For years, she has helped lots of wildlife,

And knows exactly what she’s doing.

My brace will help me walk better!

Even though life is already sweet,

Down the road when you come here to see me,

My nickname will be “Happy Feet”!

So my future is not chicken nuggets!

Who could ask for anything more

Than to live on Old MacDonald’s farm,

Not McDonald’s the hamburger store!

Curley Curley Curley Curley … continued

April 2013 and May 2013

Journey’s End Medical Costs

Total Costs:  $10,975

Dogs & Cats Horses Rx

Apr 2,635$                2,252$         123$          

May 4,219$                673$            1,073$       



"One"......................................... ........................ Paul & Nancy Teryl 

Oscar ......................................... ...................................Blanche Diaz 

Our Past Pets ............................. ............. William & Marie Reinauer 

Papa Zeller, Baby, Puccini,  

     Giovanni, Lieutenant & Giacomo ......................Elizabeth Francis 

Pat Kisbany ............................... ................................. Donna Kearns 

Patricia McCandless………Miriam Circle First Presbyterian Church 

Paul & Kelly.............................. ......................Elizabeth Auerbacher 

Paul Titorenko........................... ............... Cheryl Johnson & Family 

Paul Titorenko........................... ....................................Ellucian Inc. 

Paul Titorenko........................... ............................ Jack & Ann Hohl 

Paul Titorenko........................... .................................. Journey's End 

Pepe La Pew I............................ .......................... Rose N. Showalter 

Prince & Shadow....................... ................................ Theora Bertish 

Putz ........................................... .................................... Brenda Lear 

Putz & Davidson ....................... ............................... Leslie C. Neese 

Robert Koren............................. .................................... Lark Shields 

Rod............................................ ......................................Susan Kieft 

Sadie & Hoover......................... ................ Andrew & Isabel Sheeter 

Saylor ........................................ .....................................Anonymous 

Scott Henry................................ .......................Doug & Vicki Henry 

Scruffy……………………Bill, Robin, Christine & Caroline Berzak 

Shirley Dymond ........................ ...................Sharon & Larry Russell 

Shirley H. Wells ........................ .........Robert & Christine Fitzgerald 

Skyy & Charlie .......................... ....................................Pat Maenner 

Sonia Matson............................. ............................. Barbara Stamper 

T. C. & Pearl ............................. ............................... David Spalding 

Tara Classon.............................. .............. Robert & Barbara Classon 

Thunder ..................................... .................................. Joan Bisaccio 

Tif, Pete & Punkin..................... .................. Loris & John Kilfeather 

Wendell Wendrzyk.................... ....................Pierre & Buffy Pilloud 

Woody Gottlieb......................... ............ Donald & Rebecca Masden 

 

In Memory of…In Memory of…In Memory of…In Memory of… fromfromfromfrom In Memory of…In Memory of…In Memory of…In Memory of… fromfromfromfrom

All of the Loves of my life ........ ................................. Lynn McGann 

Alma Boring.............................. .........................Susan & Syd Isaacs 

Amber, Louie & Printz .............. ................................. Susan Aguirre 

Bandit ........................................ ............................ Kenda Robertson 

Beau ......................................... .............................................. Turbo 

Betty Baesch.............................. .................................Edna Manthey 

Betty Baesch.............................. ..................................... Joan Farrell 

Betty Baesch.............................. ................................ Oceans Atrium 

Betty Baesch..............................Tish Failor, Valerie Flynn,  

                                                             Dorothy Saeger & Violet App 

Bob Jones .................................. ...........................Loretta Greenfield 

Bobo.......................................... ............................... Patricia Stanish 

Bogie & Callie........................... ..............................Veronica S Eads 

Bones......................................... .......................................Janet Nace 

Brandy....................................... ...................Travis & Paula Starling 

Buster ........................................ ............ John & Kimberly Anderson 

Carolyn Nichols......................... ................... Frank & Patricia Duval 

Carolyn Nichols......................... .................. Robert & Barbara Scott 

Daisy Mae ................................. ..................... Carol & John Barvian 

Dan the Dog .............................. ..................Jennifer & Mark Kinsey 

David McCool........................... ...........................Marianne McCool 

Dex............................................ ............................... Sam Thompson 

Don & Doris Layman ................ .....................................Anonymous 

Dorothy Smith ........................... .........Robert & Christine Fitzgerald 

Dot Walsh ................................. ..................................Lydia Hodder 

Earl Huffman............................. ..................Chuck & Jodi McCullar 

Earl Huffman............................. ............................... Helene Kereluk 

Earl Huffman............................. ................................. Michael Good 

Edna Tschon.............................. ..............Darlene & John O'Donnell 

Eileen Scorr............................... ................................ Flora Atkinson 

Eva & Leo & Buddy & Logan... ....................Robert & Lynda Nagle 

Freckles ..................................... ..................................Maurice Love 

Gladys ....................................... ..........Barbara & Franklin De Carlo 

Gray & Oreo.............................. ............William & Patricia Kisbany 

Haley, Eddie & Bentley............. ...................Marianne & Bob Panes 

Hugo & Anna Zappe ................. ...............................Gottfried Zappe 

Isabelle Carrie ........................... ................Lawrence & Ada Herbert 

Jan Brink ................................... ................................. USS Guardian 

Jane Salem................................. ....... Douglas & Constance Gregory 

Jim Krass................................... ......................... Maureen Chadwick 

Jim Paquette .............................. ................Donald & Cheryl Macher 

Katie & Bugle Boy.................... ................................Edward Arnold 

Kelly, Bella & Barclay .............. ....................... Dino & Jan D'Errico 

Kenzie ....................................... ................Carolyn & Arthur Dumas 

King........................................... .............Peter & Donna Rounseville 

Linda Hadley............................. .................................... H. J. Hadley 

Lucky......................................... ............... Eileen Kennedy-Beaulieu 

Lulu ........................................... .................................Frank Croskey 

Magoo ....................................... ........................Christian Thompson 

Maisey & Piggy......................... ...................................Valerie Tulip 

Mary Jo Hammond.................... ......................... Roberta Hardebeck 

Maureen Talton & Mitz............. ...................................Tonya Talton 

Maureen Talton & Mitz............. ............................ Claire Marcussen 

Max ........................................... ................... Bev & Matt Thompson 

Mickey & Pookie ...................... ............................... Leslie C. Neese 

Missy......................................... ....................... John & Grace White 

Muffin & Paul-Ryan.................. ..............................Mary & Heather 
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All Cats...................................... .....................................Anonymous 

Betty Allen's Birthday ............... .....................................Elsie Pollitz 

Bo, Taz & Elgato ...................... ................................... Mimi Panton 

Buck .......................................... ................. Doherty Enterprises Inc. 

Cleo & Kimba ........................... ............... Donna & William McLay 

Dawn ......................................... ...........................Natalie Thompson 

Iris (the cat) ............................... ..................................Iris O'Connell 

Max ........................................... ............ Wayne & Sandra Sedgwick 

Michael Stieber's Birthday ........ .............................. Raymond Lewis 

Moose & Honey Bear................ .......................Judy & David Oliver 

Mrs. Andrew George's Birthday ................. Alex & Deborah George 

Pat & Judson Rogers ................. ............... Eileen Kennedy-Beaulieu 

Penny......................................... .............. Mrs Gordana Balk-Moller 

Sugar & Bumper Siegel............. ............................ Hap & Jan Siegel 

Susan Perkins ............................ .......................Mr. & Mrs. Nunziata 

Susan Perkins' Birthday............. ...............................Connie Vianese 

Susan Perkins' Birthday............. .................. Lynne & Heinz Michler 

Susan Perkins' Birthday............. ......................Marina & Louis Geys 

Those Who Care Enough .......... .................Edward & Annette Kuhn 

 

In Honor of…In Honor of…In Honor of…In Honor of… fromfromfromfrom



Good Night Sweetheart, sweet dreams

Where are we going?

I don’t know, I’m blind too.

I’d like breakfast in bed please

Round-up at the OK Corral
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I’m sexy and I know it        (The Pitbull of JE)

Love is a many splendored thing



Journey’s End is a non-profit 501(c)3 humane organization ensuring the lives of over 300 companion special needs

animals from dogs and cats to horses and pigs! Every penny received goes to this effort and tax-deductible donations are 

our only income. All donors receive our newsletter.

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________   Email Address:  _____________________________________________________________

Donation enclosed:  $_____________                              Thank you for your support!

Please visit us at www.facebook.com/journeysendsanctuary and stay apprised of our latest adventures … 

we hope you’ll “like” us there!

Our computer, generously donated several years ago, is on its last legs. If you have a working computer (tower or 

laptop) that you would be willing to donate, please email us at info@journeysendsanctuary.org. Thank you!

Journey’s End

PO Box 220163
Glenwood FL 32722-0163
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